Six Senses Duxton Offers 'We are One' to Celebrate its First Year Anniversary
?We Are One? - a luxury suite package - created to celebrate Six Senses Duxton's first anniversary.
Online PR News - 29-April-2019 - To mark Six Senses Duxton's first anniversary, the hotel offers a "We Are
One" accommodation package for guests to celebrate in suite style. Situated at the historic district of Tanjong
Pagar, the boutique hotel offers an atmospheric stay in a row of heritage trading houses lovingly reimagined
by acclaimed British designer Anouska Hempel. The suite package is available till July 30, 2019.

Six Senses Duxton, the brand's first urban hotel, is a stunning blend of historic touches and strong design
elements in hues of black, gold and yellow, layered with Oriental screens and calligraphy wallpaper. Located
within the hotel is Yellow Pot, offering classic and innovative Chinese cuisine and adjacent is the
antiquarian-themed bar serving inventive cocktails expertly injected with nostalgic Eastern influences.

Each room at Six Senses Duxton carries Anouska's trademark eclectic touch, while exuding its own
individuality. No two rooms are exactly alike. In line with Six Senses' wellness and sustainability philosophy,
each room comes with a Naturalmat organic mattress, Six Senses drinking water sustainably produced and
bottled in-house, and bathroom amenities by The Organic Pharmacy.

Guests can enjoy the facilities of sister-property Six Senses Maxwell, located just a short stroll away. The
hotel recently got placed in Conde Nast Traveller's 2019 Hot List of the world?s best new hotels. Housed in a
heritage building beautifully restored to its original grandeur with interiors by famed French designer Jacques
Garcia, it offers an eclectic collection of concept restaurants and bars, complementing other facilities such as
an 83-foot (25-meter) outdoor rooftop lap pool and a well-equipped gym.

Together with Six Senses Duxton, the two hotels comprise Six Senses Singapore, showcasing the brand?s
ongoing commitment for responsible restoration and conservation.

Priced from SGD615++, the package (for stays on Friday, Saturday and Sunday only) includes two nights
stay with breakfast for two people, a specially crafted Eat with Six Senses dinner at Yellow Pot and a
welcome surprise treat and cocktail to celebrate the hotel?s anniversary.

Bookings for the "We Are One" package* must be made via sixsenses.com, or +65 6914 1428, or
reservations-duxton@sixsenses.com.

*Full payment is required upon booking confirmation. The booking is non-cancellable and non-refundable.
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Pearl Suite at Six Senses Duxton - Singapore
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